A series of numerical simulations are performed to study the internal crossflow effect on single-row film cooling performances on a turbine blade suction surface, under the representative film-cooled engine-simulated conditions. The cylindrical and fan-shaped holes are considered, both having the same length-to-diameter of 3. In the current simulations, the blowing ratio (Br) is selected as 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The velocity ratio of the internal crossflow to ejection jet (Vr) is selected as 0, 1 and 2, respectively. The results show that the helical flow feature is dominant inside film hole with the presence of internal crossflow and the ejection jet is pushed toward one side in accordance to the internal flow direction. For the fan-shaped hole, the effect of internal crossflow on mutual interaction between ejection jet and primary flow downstream the film cooling hole is relatively weaker in compared to the cylindrical hole. In general, the velocity ratio of Vr=1.0 has a little influence on the film-hole discharge coefficient. However, under a high velocity ratio of Vr=2.0, approximately 15%~20% reduction of discharge coefficient is produced for the cylindrical hole, and 20%~27% reduction for the fan-shaped hole. In the viewing of laterally-averaged adiabatic film cooling effectiveness, the impact of internal crossflow effect is more profound for the cylindrical hole. In general, a moderate velocity ratio (Vr=1.0) plays a positive role on film cooling improvement but a high velocity ratio (Vr=2.0) is confirmed to reduce the film cooling effectiveness.
Introduction
Promoting the turbine inlet temperature level is an inevitable technological routine for improving the thermodynamic performance of turbine engines. In the development of advanced gas turbines, exploring highly-efficient cooling techniques is a key issue to the engineers, in order to meet the demand of keeping the thermal loads on turbine hot section components at an acceptable level (Bunker, 2007) . Beside, accurate thermal analysis is also important in the fine design of cooling configuration in the practical applications.
Film cooling is an important scheme in the cooling configurations of turbine hot section components. Over past decades, many efforts had been paid to improve its potential. One of the most inspiring and remarkable achievements in the advanced film cooling technology was the successful use of innovative shaped film cooling holes (Bell et al., 2000; Bunker, 2005) .
Fan-shaped hole is commonly regarded as the most typical shaped-hole, which was initially originated at the 1970's (Goldstein et al., 1974) . Due to its diffusing exit-shape, anti-kidney vortices effect is produced by the fan-shaped hole, leading to less penetration of the ejection jet and wider film-layer coverage in comparison with the cylindrical film-hole (Haven et al., 1997; Thole et al., 1998; Gritsch et al., 1998 a, b) . Although new types of shaped film cooling holes are more attractive to many researchers recently (e.g., Okita slot-hole, 2017) , the fan-shaped hole is still a concerned issue in the film cooling technique because it is a more realistic configuration in the real applications. To our knowledge, two main concerns were emphasized on the fan-shaped hole film cooling more recently. In the view of bringing out the latent potentiality of the existing cooling configuration, multi-parameter optimization of the fan-shaped hole film cooling was an important research concern Kim, 2010, 2011; Wang et al., 2016) . Another concern was the extensive demonstration of fan-shaped film cooling under more representative application situations. For example, most of the previous researches for fan-shaped film cooling were conduced on the flat-plate models with a simple plenum-fed scheme. However, in the real applications, the film-protected surfaces are often curved and accompanied with the internal crossflow effect. As the surface curvature and coolant-fed mode have evident influences on the mutual interaction between the ejection jet and the mainstream (Leylek and Zerkle, 1994; Kohli and Thole, 1998; Ethridge et al., 2001; Gao et al., 2008 Gao et al., , 2009 Qin et al., 2015) , the fan-shaped hole film cooling performance is consequently affected by the curvature effect of surfaces and the entrance effect of film cooling holes.
In related to the plenum coolant-fed mode, the film cooling performance could be strongly affected by the internal crossflow effect (Wilfert and Wolff, 2000) . Gritsch et al. (2003) and Saumweber and Schulz (2008) investigated experimentally the effect of internal coolant crossflow on film cooling performance of cylindrical and fan-shaped cooling holes. Their results indicated that the internal crossflow effect makes the film cooling effectiveness improved for the cylindrical hole case but reduced for the fan-shaped hole case, when compared to the plenum-fed scheme. Peng and Jiang (2012) investigated the internal crossflow effects on film cooling performances of three types of film cooling holes. The film cooling effectiveness of cylindrical and trenched holes was found to be increased with the presence of internal crossflow. But the situation was contrary for the fan-shaped hole. Fawcett et al. (2013) experimentally investigated the impact of internal crossflow on the coherent unsteadiness within film cooling flows for the cylindrical and shaped cooling holes. Their results illustrated that the orientation of coolant jet ejecting from cylindrical hole could be twisted by 20 degree when the crossflow velocity ratio (related to the bulk jet velocity) reaches to 0.6. At the same magnitude of internal crossflow, the coolant jet ejecting from shaped hole was found to be split in two within the film-hole diffusing exit. Agata et al. (2013a, b) performed investigations to illustrate the effects of turbulence promoting ribs in internal crossflow channel on film cooling performance. Their results showed that the rib orientation is of significant influence on the film cooling performance of gas turbine blade. McClintic et al. (2015) performed an experimental study on the internal crossflow effect for compound-angled film cooling holes. Two different crossflow directions were considered, namely counter crossflow and in-line crossflow respectively. It was demonstrated that the counter crossflow achieves significantly greater adiabatic effectiveness. A shorter hole length was suggested to be advantageous as it could allow for the low momentum recirculation region at the exit. More recently, McClintic et al. (2018, a, b) performed further investigations on the internal crossflow effect, where the velocity ratios of the internal crossflow to the coolant jet were selected as 0.1-2.1 for the density ratio of 1.2 and 0.1-1.8 for the density ratio of 1.8 respectively. Their results indicated that the crossflow effect is dominantly governed by how coolant enters the film cooling holes. The influence of internal crossflow on film cooling performance was highly sensitive to its velocity at higher injection rates while much less sensitive at lower injection rates. Li et al. (2017) conducted a numerical simulation to explore the influence of internal crossflow orientations on the film cooling of compound holes. Four crossflow orientations were taken into considerations, including perpendicular-counter, perpendicular-inline, parallel-counter, and parallel-inline. Their results showed that the internal crossflow orientation affects significantly in-hole coolant flow behavior and the film cooling performance as a consequence. The perpendicular-counter and parallel-inline crossflow orientations were demonstrated to produce more uniform velocity distribution at the film-hole exit than the other crossflow orientations, providing a positive influence on the film cooling performance.
As mentioned above, previous researches concerning the internal crossflow effects on film cooling performance were mostly conducted on flat-plate models. With regards to the film cooling at turbine blade surfaces, the mutual interaction between coolant jet and cascade mainstream was certainly more complicated owing to the combined effect of pressure gradient and surface curvature (Gao et al., 2008 (Gao et al., , 2009 Liu et al., 2010) . At the blade suction side, the primary flow acceleration was significantly obvious over the entire suction surface, making the film cooling performance very distinct from that on a flat surface (Arts et al., 1990; Yao et al., 2014) . To address more detailed understanding into the internal crossflow effect on the film cooling performance at blade suction side, under the representative engine-simulated environment, a numerical investigation is performed in the current study. Two kinds of film cooling holes (cylindrical and fan-shaped holes) configurations are taken into consideration, under three blowing ratios (1, 2 and 3) and three velocity ratios of the internal crossflow to the coolant jet (0, 1 and 2). 
Computational Procedures 2.1 Brief description of physical model
In the current study, a simplification is made in the physical model of turbine guide vane. The blade model is made by simply stacking a two-dimensional midspan profile extracted from a three dimensional geometry of an original blade. Its sectional profile and main parameters are shown in Figure 1 (a) and Table 1 respectively, which is taken from the previously researched model presented by Yao et al. (2014) . A single row of film cooling holes is located at an axial position of 69% C x on the guide vane suction surface.
Two types of film-hole configurations (cylindrical and fan-shaped) are concerned in the current study, as schematically shown in Figure 1 (b). For both film-hole configurations, the diameter of film-hole (d) is 0.6mm, the hole-to-hole pitch (P hole ) is selected as 2.5d referring to Yao et al .(2009) and Heidmann et al. (1999) , the inclination angle () is 30° in the streamwise direction, and the length-to-diameter ratio (l/d) is 3. For the fan-shaped hole, the lateral expansion is orientated at 1d downstream the hole inlet. It has a laterally diffused angle () of 14° within an expansion length of 2d. 
Computational domain and boundaries
Considering that the cascade flow is of periodicity, one cascade pitch is chosen as the computational domain. Besides, as the current study focuses attention on the demonstration of internal crossflow effect on film cooling performance, the endwall influences on cascade flow and film cooling are not taken into considerations. Thus, a spanwise segment of blade is chosen for building up the computational domain where only one film cooling hole is involved in, by applying two periodic planes at each side of the cascade channel. The coolant flow is directed into the internal coolant channel from the -y side and exited from the y side, as seen in Figure 2 (a). To eliminate the inlet and outlet effects of internal crossflow, extended pipes with ten times of hydraulic diameters of internal coolant channel are applied at both spanwise sides of the computational domain. The coordinates s, y and z denote the streamwise direction along the curved surface, spanwise direction and normal direction to the blade surface, respectively. For the situation without presence of internal crossflow, a plenum coolant-fed mode is adopted, as seen in Figure 2 The computational domain consists of three flow regions. They are cascade passage, internal crossflow channel and film cooling holes. Accordingly, the boundary conditions in computation are specified as the follows.
Cascade passage: a mass-flow inlet is applied at the cascade entrance, which is specified in accordance with Reynolds number (Re  ) of 510 5 . Here the mainstream or primary flow Reynolds number is defined as Eq. (1) where the characteristic length is chosen as the blade chord length. The total temperature of primary flow entering into the cascade channel (T t ,  ) is 2100 K. According to the previous works on the free-stream turbulence effects (such as 8.3% by Hylton et al., 1983 ; 6% by Arts et al., 1990; 3.6%~11% by Saumweber et al., 2003 ; 10% for the primary flow and 5% at coolant inlet by Wang et al., 2013 ; 5% by Alameldin et al., 2014) , a moderate value of turbulence intensity level (7.5%) is implemented in the current study. And the turbulence length scale is selected as 3% of the blade chord length. The flow outlet boundary of cascade channel is set as a pressure outlet with the fixed static pressure (p outlet ) of 1.3MPa. For the periodic planes and symmetric planes enclosing the computational domain, the correspondingly periodic conditions and symmetric conditions are applied respectively.
where   , U  and   are density, velocity and dynamic viscosity of the primary flow respectively at the cascade entrance. Coolant passage: for the situation with the presence of internal crossflow, the mass-flow rates are specified at both the inlet and the outlet of internal crossflow channel. The respective mass-flow rates are determined simultaneously according to crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio (Vr) and blowing ratio (Br), defined as Eqs. (2) and (3) respectively. For the situation without the presence of internal crossflow, a mass-flow rate is specified at the inlet of coolant-fed plenum, according to blowing ratio (Br) only. The total temperature of cooling air (T t , c ) is set as 900K. The turbulence intensity level is selected as 5% and the turbulence length scale is selected as 3% of the inlet hydraulic diameter.
where U c is the mean velocity of internal crossflow passing through the film cooling holes.  j and U j are density and mean velocity of coolant jet at film-hole inlet. As the cross-sectional area is varied for the shaped holes, to ensure the same coolant usage of the shaped holes as the cylindrical holes for comparisons, the blowing ratio (Br) is defined according to the mean parameters at the film-hole inlet. In the current investigation, five blowing ratios are selected as Br=0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 3 respectively, and three velocity ratios of the internal crossflow to the coolant jet are selected as Vr=0, 1 and 2 respectively, where Vr=0 denotes the situation without presence of internal crossflow. All of the solid surfaces are treated as the adiabatic no-slip condition. With regards to the film cooling holes, the inlet and outlet are defined as the interfaces with internal crossflow and cascade flow respectively.
Computational scheme
Three-dimensional steady-state simulations are conducted on the Reynolds time averaged (RANS) approach by using Fluent-CFD software (Ansys-Fluent 14.0). The SIMPLEC algorithm and QUICK scheme are adopted for solve of pressure-velocity coupling and spatial discretization of convection terms in the governing equations, respectively. In the current study, an ideal air approach is applied for both the cascade flow and the coolant flow. Therefore, the ideal-gas based density, Kinetic-theory based specific heat and thermal conductivity and Sutherland law based viscosity are set in the computations. The turbulence model for the turbulence closure is selected referring previous works (Harrison and Bogard, 2008; Silieti et al., 2004 Silieti et al., , 2009 Ely and Jubran, 2009 ). For example, Silieti et al. (2004 Silieti et al. ( , 2009 ) examined multiple turbulence models in the use of film cooling prediction and suggested that realizable k- turbulence model is a fairly reasonable choice for offering good predictions of film cooling performance. Therefore, realizable k- turbulence model along with the enhanced wall treatment which makes use of a two-layer approach (provided in Fluent-CFD software) is adopted to model the turbulence in the current numerical simulations.
Multi-block computational meshes are generated by using ICEM software. Figure 3 shows the local computational grids. In order to accurately solve the near-wall flow, computational meshes are refined near the solid surfaces. Systematic mesh sensitivity is evaluated in advance for selecting the reasonable grid dividing. As a consequence, a grid system with approximate 1.5 million grids is finally selected for the internal crossflow situations where the corresponding maximum y + is less than 1.0. Similarity, approximately 1.34 million grids are finally selected under plenum-fed scheme (that is Vr=0).
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Fig.3 Computational grids
The convergence criterion is regarded to be met when the residual reaches 10 -5 and the film-cooled surface temperature shows no observable change for additional 50 iterations simultaneously. Two main characteristic parameters associated with the film cooling performance are adiabatic film cooling effectiveness ( ad ) and discharge coefficient (C d ). They are defined as the follows. where T  , T c and T aw are the mainstream temperature, coolant temperature and adiabatic wall temperature respectively. m j,r and m j,i are the actual mass flow rate and the ideal mass flow rate through the film holes, respectively.  is the ratio of specific heat and R is the gas constant. A j is the total inlet area of film cooling holes. p t,c and T t,c are the total pressure and total temperature of coolant flow reapectively. p  is the mean static pressure at the film cooling hole outlet.
By the line-average within one hole-to-hole pitch (P hole =2.5d), the laterally-averaged adiabatic film cooling effectiveness ( ad,av ) is obtained.
Validation of computational scheme
For the purpose of validation of current numerical scheme, two examples are carried out in advance. The first computational model is taken from the work of Arts et al. (1990) where a benchmark VKI model of linear turbine guide blade cascade was presented. In this simulation, a turbulence intensity level of 6% is selected in accordance with that experimental data. The computed Mach number contour in a cascade passage and the static pressure distribution on blade surface are presented in Figure 4 . Due to the flow turning of primary flow in the cascade channel, the primary flow experiences significant acceleration over nearly entire suction surface. While at the pressure side, the primary flow acceleration mainly occurs near the blade trailing, as seen in Figure 4(a) . At the leading edge of blade, the static pressure is the same as the total pressure of primary flow at the cascade entrance due to the flow stagnation, as illustrated in Figure 4(b) . On the blade pressure and suction surfaces, the pressure coefficient distributions take on distinct variations. At the suction side, the static pressure decreases rapidly from the leading edge to the middle chord, owing to the rapid acceleration of the primary flow in the vicinity of blade suction surface. The primary flow reaches the maximum speed around x/C x =0.7 and then decelerates toward the trailing edge. While at the pressure side, the static pressure decreases slowly from the leading edge to an axial dimensionless distance of about x/C x =0.6 and then rapidly from this axial dimensionless distance to the trailing edge. By comparison with the experimental data of Arts et al. (1990) , the computed static pressure distribution is satisfactory. Another computational model is taken from the work of Gritsch et al. (2003) where an effect of internal coolant crossflow was presented for the fan-shaped film-cooling holes on a flat plate. In this simulation, a turbulence intensity level of 2% is selected in accordance with that experimental data. Beside, an internal Mach number (Ma c ) of 0.3 and a blowing ratio of 0.5 are selected. Figure 5 presents the comparisons between the current numerical results and the experimental results of Gritsch et al. (2003) . Either for the local film cooling effectiveness or the laterally-averaged film cooling effectiveness distributions on the suction surface, the computed results are generally in good agreements with the corresponding experiment results, with a maximum difference within 10%. experiment by Gritsch et al. (2003) current computation (a) local film cooling effectiveness (b) laterally-averaged film cooling effectiveness Br=2 and Vr=0. At the suction side, the primary flow accelerates rapidly from the leading edge of blade toward the film-hole location. Under the impact of coolant injection, the static pressure coefficient experiences a sudden variation in the vicinity of film cooling hole. Then the primary flow decelerates a little toward the trailing edge of blade. While at pressure side, the static pressure changes a little from the leading edge to about x/C x =0.67 and then falls off rapidly toward the trailing edge. The above flow features in a turbine cascade are in good agreement with the previous finding of Arts et al. (1990) . Figure 8 display the coolant flow streamlines in vicinity of film cooling hole, and the velocity component contours at hole exit, respectively, under Br=2.0 without internal crossflow. For the plenum coolant-fed mode, the jetting flow is observed inside film cooling hole, as seen in Figure 7 . This is a common phenomenon for the angled-hole film cooling due to the coolant flow turning at film-hole entrance (Leylek and Zerkle, 1994; Kohli and Thole, 1998) . The jetting effect makes the coolant jet velocity distribution at film-hole exit very un-uniform. As seen in Figure 8(a) , an ejecting zone with obviously high normal velocity component occurs near the film-hole trailing edge. Compared to cylindrical hole, the fan-shaped hole reduces significantly normal velocity component of coolant jet owing to its diffusing geometric feature. With regard to the spanwise velocity component, as seen in Figure 6 (b), its Zhao, Zhang and Tan, Journal of Thermal Science and Technology, Vol.13, No.2 (2018) maximum absolute value occurs at both sides of film cooling hole near the leading edge. As the fan-shaped hole takes on lateral expansion, the spanwise flow of coolant jet is evidently enhanced. Consequently, the fan-shaped hole provides a weaker normal velocity component but a stronger spanwise velocity component, playing an anti-kidney vortices role on the mutual interaction between coolant jet and mainstream. Figure 10 presents the velocity distribution at film cooling hole outlet under Br=2.0 and Vr=1.0. Due to the internal crossflow effect, the ejecting velocity of coolant jet at film-hole outlet takes on an obviously un-asymmetric distribution. For the cylindrical hole, as seen in Figure 10 (a-1), the local zone with high normal velocity component appears at the y side of film-hole trailing edge. At the central zone of film-hole, a low-normal-velocity zone is formed. With regard to the jet flow in the spanwise direction, it is found that the leading zone of film cooling hole is mostly occupied by the nagative spanwise velocity component, as seen in Figure 10(b-1) , suggesting that the coolant jet issuing from the film-hole leading zone flows dominantly along the y direction (opposite to the internal crossflow direction). In the vicinity of film-hole trailing edge, a local zone with high positive velocity component appears close to the y side. Considering that the coolant jet has a high normal velocity component in the vicinity of film-hole trailing edge, the massflow distribution is certainly concentrated at this zone. Therefore, the high positive velocity component appearring close to the y side in the vicinity of film-hole trailing edge is contributed to the jet deflection in accordance with to the internal flow direction. For the fan-shaped hole, as seen in Figure 10(a-2) , the internal crossflow seems have little influence on the normal flow of coolant jet in the vicinity of film-hole trailing edge. However, in the vicinity of film-hole leading edge, the fan-shaped hole produces higher normal jet velocity when compared to the situation without internal flow. In comparison with the situation without internal flow, the spanwise flow of coolant jet at y side is enhanced, as seen in Figure 10(b-2) . The high nagative-velocity-component zone invades toward the y side, pressing the local zone with a high positive-velocity-component near y side of film cooling hole, and leading to a local zone with a high positive-velocity-component near the film-hole trailing edge. Figure 11 presents the coolant jet velocity distribution at film-hole outlet under Br=2.0 and Vr=2.0. Under a high crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio, the internal crossflow effect behaves more strongly, producing a widely concentrated low-normal-velocity-component zone in the film-hole cernter. Meanwhile, the local zone with normal velocity is increased obviously, as seen in Figure 11(a) . The invasion of nagative-spanwise-velocity-component zone toward the y side of film cooling hole is also enhanced, as seen in Figure 11(b) . Figure 12 shows the internal crossflow effect on mutual interaction between coolant jet and mainstream under Br=2.0. Due to the internal screwing flow of coolant jet inside film cooling hole, the symmetric distribution of kidney vortice pair to the film-hole centerline is distroied. Of particular interst is that the lift of kidney vortice is more seriously at y side for cylindical hole but the situation is opposite for fan-shaped hole. Under a high crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio, the kidney vortice at y side is even destroyed for cylindrical hole, as seen in Figure 12(a-2) , which is suggested to be contributive to the strong negative lateral flow of coolant jet, as displayed in Figure 11(b-1) . In comparison with the cylindrical hole, the effect of crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio on the mutual interaction between coolant jet and primary flow downstream the film cooling hole is relatively weaker for the fan-shaped hole. Figure 13 presents the internal crossflow effect on discharge coefficient of film cooling holes. As the fan-shaped hole has a diffusing exit, it surely achieves higher discharge coefficient in comparison with the cylindrical hole under the same flow conditions. With the presence of internal crossflow, the coolant flow turning at film-hole entrance is evidently aggravated. Besides, the coolant flow inside film cooling hole is more complicated. These factors are expected to increase the pressure drop across the hole, resulting in the reduction of discharge coefficient of film cooling hole. From Figure 13 , it is also found the crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio of Vr=1.0 has a little influence on the discharge coefficient of film cooling hole. However, under a high crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio of Vr=2.0, approximately 15%~20% reduction of discharge coefficient is produced for the cylindrical hole, and 20%~27% reduction for the fan-shaped hole. 
Film cooling effectiveness
Figure 14~Figure 16 present local adiabatic film cooling effectiveness distributions under three typical blowing ratios, respectively. At the suction side of blade, as the primary flow is accelerated over nearly entire surface, the coolant jet penetration is expected to be effectively suppressed. Therefore, at the suction side, suitable increase of blowing ratio is helpful for enhancing the film cooling effectiveness, either for the fan-shaped hole or cylindrical hole, because the downward flow momentum of coolant jet is enhanced with the increase of blowing ratio whereas the coolant jet normal penetration is a little affected due to the accelerated primary flow. Following the influence roles of internal crossflow on mutual interaction between the coolant jet and the primary flow, the adiabatic film cooling effectiveness distribution on the protected surface in the situation with internal crossflow varies distinctly from that without internal crossflow, which is tightly dependent on the film-hole shape, blowing ratio and crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio. For example, at a blowing ratio of Br=1.0, as seen in Figure  14 , the presence of internal crossflow with Vr=1.0 seems have a weaker influence on the adiabatic film cooling effectiveness distributions. Under Vr=2.0, the local high-η ad zone near the film-hole outlet is reduced, either for the cylindrical or fan-shaped hole. At high blowing ratios, the effect of internal crossflow on the adiabatic film cooling effectiveness distribution behaves more obviously. Under Vr=2.0, the local high-η ad zone behind the film-hole outlet is reduced and its location is moved toward the -y side for the cylindrical hole. However, far from the film-hole outlet, as the coolant jet issuing from the cylindrical hole is pushed toward y side, the η ad contours are deflected toward y side in accordance to the internal flow direction, as seen in Figure 15 (c-1) and Figure 16(c-1) . For the fan-shaped hole, the un-symmetrically branched η ad contours are induced under a high crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio, as seen in Figure 15 (c-2) and Figure 16(c-2) . The long strip is deflected toward -y side and the short strip is deflected toward y side respectively, reflecting that the internal flow effect shows a contrary behavior on the far downstream flow of coolant jet issuing from the fan-shaped hole in comparison with the cylindrical hole (similar to that demonstrated by Saumweber, and Schulz, 2008) . Figure 17 presents the internal crossflow effect on laterally-averaged adiabatic film cooling effectiveness under three typical blowing ratios. It is seen from Figure 17 (a) that the internal crossflow has little influence on laterally-averaged film cooling effectiveness distributions for both film cooling holes under a relative low blowing ratio of Br=1.0. Under a moderate blowing ratio of Br=2.0, as seen in Figure 17(b) , the laterally-averaged film cooling effectiveness distributions for fan-shaped hole is also nearly unaffected by the presence of internal flow. However, for cylindrical hole, the effect of internal crossflow appears obviously with a complicated influencing role. In comparison with the situation without internal crossflow, a moderate crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio (Vr=1.0) increases the laterally-averaged film cooling effectiveness between s/d=5 and s/d=15. But a high crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio (Vr=2.0) decreases the laterally-averaged film cooling effectiveness significantly. Under a high blowing ratio of Br=3.0, as seen in Figure 17(c) , the laterally-averaged film cooling effectiveness distribution is clearly affected by the internal crossflow effect. In general, a moderate crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio (Vr=1.0) is found to play a positive role on film cooling improvement but a high crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio (Vr=2.0) is confirmed to reduce the laterally-averaged film cooling effectiveness.
The current results could be partly validated in comparison to the previous researches on the internal crossflow effect over a flat-surface. For instances, under a moderate crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio, the internal crossflow effect was found to improve the film cooling effectiveness for the cylindrical hole but the situation was contrary for the fan-shaped hole generally (e.g. Gritsch et al., 2003; Saumweber and Schulz, 2008; Peng and Jiang, 2012) . The above tendencies are also demonstrated vaguely in the current study. As the film cooling holes are located on the suction side of a turbine blade, the acceleration of primary flow presents a strong role on the mutual interaction between coolant jet and mainstream, the effect of internal crossflow on the laterally-averaged film cooling effectiveness distribution is less profound than that on a flat surface case, especially for the fan-shaped hole. 
Conclusions
A series of numerical simulations are performed to study the internal crossflow effect on film cooling performances of single row film-holes on the turbine blade suction surface, under a representative film-cooled engine-simulated condition. The cylindrical and fan-shaped holes are considered, both having the same length-to-diameter of 3. In the current simulations, the blowing ratio (Br) is selected as 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The velocity ratio of the internal crossflow to ejection jet (Vr) is selected as 0, 1 and 2, respectively. From the current investigation, the main conclusions are obtained.
(1) The combinition of internal crossflow effect and entrance jetting effect make the coolant flow inside film cooling hole more complicated, featured as a helical flow. The coolant flow after ejection from film cooling hole is pushed toward one side in accordance to the internal flow direction. The internal crossflow effect on mutual interaction between ejection jet and primary flow downstream the film cooling hole is relatively weaker for fan-shaped hole in compared to cylindrical hole.
(2) The presence of internal crossflow increases the pressure drop across the hole, resulting in the reduction of discharge coefficient of film cooling hole. In general, the velocity ratio of Vr=1.0 has a little influence on film-hole discharge coefficient. However, under a high velocity ratio of Vr=2.0, approximately 15%~20% reduction of discharge coefficient is produced for the cylindrical hole, and 20%~27% reduction for the fan-shaped hole.
(3) The internal crossflow effect on adiabatic film cooling effectiveness distribution is tightly dependent on the film-hole shape, blowing ratio and crossflow-to-coolant jet velocity ratio. In the viewing of laterally-averaged adiabatic film cooling effectiveness, the impact of internal crossflow effect is more profound for the cylindrical hole. In general, a moderate velocity ratio (Vr=1.0) plays a positive role on film cooling improvement but a high velocity ratio (Vr=2.0) is confirmed to reduce the laterally-averaged film cooling effectiveness.
